
Factory Supply Professional Triathlon Aero Helmet AU-T01

Until now, we have developed series of T01 classic Time Trial Cycling Helmet,
different color combination, removable cover plate system, goggle option, slick
fit, etc. all make it fascinating!

product description

Model No. AU-T01    triathlon bike helmets
Material: EPS+PC 
Inner material: Hight Density EPS(expanded polystyrene)
External material: PC (polycarbonate) shell + three separately PC rain cover
Technology: EPS+PC In-Mould, Cover plate system
Vents: 13
Color: PANTONE, CMYK
Head Circumference S/M:(54-58CM), M/L: (58-62)cm
Net Weight: 320G

Helmet accessories
Inner padding fabric, head lock adjustment, Polyester
strap,standard helmet buckle, Self developed customized
divider

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products.html
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products/Helmet-Accessories.htm


Packing detail 
1. PE bag, helmet manual, certificate labels & color box. Any
custom design is welcome!

2. Carton packing outside 
Main markets Europe, America, Canada
Certification: CE EN 1078

The detail pictures of triathlon aero helmet

Unti-fog & UV, scratch resistance PC goggle can plays an important role in
protecting your eyes from potential damage!



Waterdrop shape design makes an great aerodynamic contribution to your
racing!

High density fusion EPS provide you high capability of impact-absorption!



3 PCS removable cover plate system makes every transformation unique & well-
content!



Unti-bacterial washable liner keep your head healthy & comfortable!

 

Since we are the OEM factory of giro time trial helmet, so you can enjoy the
same fit experience with giro helmets!

European Headform:
An Oval shaped helmet is designed for a rider's head with a dimension which is
considerably fit for Europeans.

Generic headform:
A generic headform helmet is designed for a rider's head with a dimension
which is slightly longer front-to-back than its side-to-side measurement.

Asian headform:
A Round shaped helmet is designed for a rider's head with a dimension which is
condierably fit for Asians.

 



Internatioanl express, air freight & sea transportation are all can be well
arranged here! You can pick every possible transportation that you want & we
will do our best to assist you! We have already built a long-term relationship
with different shipping companies & shipping agent, all bmx helmets our efforts
aim at providing you the best shipping experience! Choose us, it will be easy to
keep the helmets safe all the time!



Aurora Sports is a longstanding premium helmet manufacturer with more than
over 20 years experience in producing all types of helmets. In-house design and
R&D teams with established experience, allows Aurora Sports to quickly answer
to demanding requirements and create from scratch whole programs and
collections with rigorous quality standards. Located in Dongguan, China with
one-stop & integrated manufacturing operation, Aurora Sports has successfully
built a strong relationship with satisfied clients worldwide and
manufactured helmets for retailers, branded helmet companies and
manufacturers.

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products.html


It's Aurora Sports who keep pursuing the best user experience from the initial
design to after-sales service!

We always concentrate on the testing data as well as the user feedbacks, trying
out best to produce a fine-tuned helmet with advanced head protection &
highest enjoyment.It's our innovative practice & considerate service that
continue setting our Helmets apart from the competition today!



http://www.helmetsupplier.com/contact-us.html

